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Canada Gets Champ Car Team

Mandeville Motorsports Marketing is launching a Canadian based Champ Car team.

Toronto, Ontario (PRWEB) March 30, 2005 -- Mandeville Motorsports Marketing is launching a Canadian
based Champ Car team.

The team will be located in Ontario. Mr Mandeville is currently discussing with drivers from Formula One.

This strategy comes as part of an Automotive based manufacturing venture that is very exciting for Canada.
Strategic partners have been put in place. This venture comes as part of Mr Mandevilles racing venture. Champ
Car is a great series that is on solid footing. Mr Mandeville is in contact with companies that have Global
concerns and have shown serious interest in Champ Car. Mr Mandeville is a strong supporter of Champ Car.

Mr Mandeville is also very keen on developing the first truly based North American Formula One team. With
it's manufacturing facilities within North America.

Several of the key components and strategic alliances are already in place to make this happen. Several top F1
engineers are on board and ready to make this happen. The next key component is to get the loyalty of US and
Canadian corporations to make this happen for the long term. Several US and Canadian Drivers would be
considered. The key to a North American team would be to have a North American driver and North American
based manufacturing facilities. Many USA based corporations have shown serious intent.
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Contact Information
Ken Mandeville
MANDEVILLE MOTORSPORTSMARKETING
http://www.mandevilleracing.com
905-854-5484

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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